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APPENDIX No. 6

al y from them, and I think it is possi e to g 5 Zealand figures, that in New 
Of course, there is one difficulty about tne tncmthpr and vou cannot
Zealand housing and land . settlement Housing Scheme and a Land
distinguish the two. That is, there was a S° all mi|ed up together, and
Settlement Scheme, an actual Agncuhuie S 
the figures are hard to untangle on that point,

Q. You know the general principks on which they ^?-A. Yes.^We 
receive reports but I do not know whether we nave any y 
changes that they made or not. Q_vi fnr uv Mr

Mr. Caldwell: In connection with the-“^J^mary of land sales. “Cost 
Speakman, I notice on page 33 of the repor - Q ,-, 1 take it this is the 
to the Board $3,204,874.75. Selling P™e,*X ^ the actual cash
amount of money the Board had against the d- d inciude any
Price paid for the land in the first place, lnat is,
Payments by the settler?

The Witness: No.

By Mr. Caldwell: internent showing the amount of money
Q. I think you can prepare for us a sta*e™ , the Government paid; the 

actually paid for the land; then giving the ^ column the amount of the
amount of the settler’s initial payment, and in „ to }iave the initial and
subsequent payments, and so on. The reason I would W ^ whether or
subsequent payments divided is this, that t ®Y iüal payment or whether they
n°t these settlers made any payment after t Tliev are not; I have that
were all “Duds” who never made any payment.—A. ltiey are ,
statement here. . , , ., „ ,1T tv:ni, t Can pay for it, but I

Q. This man in New Brunswick told m ^ -t now and losing what
will lose more money by doing that than Y kere as a matter of fact.
1 have already paid on it.”-A. I have that statement here^ money for

Q. This would indicate that ^he.Govern and j do not think that
these farms than was actually paid in the first P^C®’ a“elligent idea, I think 
» really the case. For that reason, in order to get an intelligent ,
We should have the amount paid by the so

By Mr. Brown:Q. Would it be possible for you to give us the details of any specific case? 
TTL If You can give me warning of it I could. I cannot specify any one out of 
*-u00 cases without a little time. I could get particulars on any case that you

ant If you tell me about it.
nf j,^"T' Caldwell : Mr. Chairman, I do not think we can expect the Chairman 

1 the Board to do that; I think all we can do is to get the general idea; we 
take up individual cases with the hope of adjusting them. We are to 

ettie the principle and find a remedy if one is needed for a condition that is
ry kad in the Department at the present time.

, Mr. Brown: We arrive at our general conclusions very much by our 
thn oud^e of specific cases, and while it would be manifestly impossible to ask 
tlit- airman of the Board to give all the details of all the cases, yet I think 

at lf one of the Committee has any knowledge of any particular case it
[Major John Barnett.]


